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XOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS:

Vil correspondents are hereby notified
lhA to insnre tue insertion of their

imitations tliey must furaisti ns with
tl'i. ib"i"i file nmufe and. adil reus, which we
,,l,liU';ite to keep in strict conlidc-nce-. .Write

,; ine side of the sheet.

'I'm: Plant is in no wise responsible for
tjje views of its correspondents. ,

A l lrt-s- s all cqnininuications to

THE TOBACCO PLANT,
b . Dcham, N. C. ;

'I ONSTIMXATIOXS OF

Ir. Talmage's Sermon, I'reached
Sunday, .lime l4th, 1SSS.

J , t : '"Tliey that turn many to riglitcoii.s--!i:t-ll

shine as the stars- - forever and
vV( l:iniel xii,

Kvry man lias a- - thousand roots
nail a thousand branches. His roots
Trn h down through all the earth ;

i,!- - i .ranches spread through'all tlies
j,t:ivns. lie speaks with voice,

"wit!' eve. with hand, with foot. 1 1 is
i:r.- - often is thunder, and his life

anthem or adoxology. There
li0 tiling 'as negative in 11 ,-.

We" are all positive in the
j.'um ' we occupy, making; the world

..r making it worse, on the
I jail's side or on the devil's, making

paeons i'or our blessedness or
(Miii-i'ii- nt ; and we have already
,),,! a. mighty wwk in peopling
l,( ;tvi ii or hell. T hear' people tell
.nf what, they are going . to do. A
in;in .'who has burned down a city
iniiht as well talk of some evil that
h, expects to do, or a man who has
saved an empire might as well talk
,,1'Vrn ue good that he expects to do.
I'.v the force of your evil influence
veil have-alread- 'on.sumed infinite
values, or voir have, by the power
of a right influence, won whole king-...!.!!- .-

;'"! 'od.
U v Wild be absurd for me to stand

heye and. by elaborate argument,
prove that t!.e world is oil'the track.
Vnii mi--

h!
a- - well stand at the foot

.!'.-n-i iiibaiikment, amid the wreck,
oi a caj -- ii d rail train, proving by
i argument, - that something
- out of order. Adam tumbled over

Tj.eeiiibaiikinent sixy centuries ago,
.jijhI tin- - whole race, in one long train,
fas gone on tumiding in the same
direc tion.- - Crash j crash V. Tire only

j,u-ti- oii now is, by what leverage
can the crushed thing be-lifte- ? Py
what hammer may the fragments be
r constructed ?

1 want to show you how we may
turn many to righteousness, and
what will be our future

KOIl SO OOINOr
l'ii-- t We may tiirnlhem by the

cliana of a right example. A child,
mining from a lilthy homo, was taught

-- school to wash iLs-fac- e. It went
liouie so much improved in appear-
ance that its mother washed her face.
Ami when-th- e tat Iter of t lie household
came home, and saw the improve-
ment in domestic appeinanco, lie
wa.-he- d his lace. The neighbors
happening, in. sow the change, and
tried tin-sam- e experiment until all
llyit st reet w as puritleitr andtlie net
street itsc.aniplr, and th'
.whole city felt the result of one svlinnb
hov washing Ills lace. That is a
table,' I iy which we set forth that the
be.-- t way to get t lie world washed of
its sins and pollution is to have our
ow n lieart-tm- d life cleansed ami pun-lie- d.

A man with grace in his heart,
and ( 'in isl ian cheerfulness in his face,
itnl holy consistency in his behavior,
is a perpetual sermon; and the ser-nio- ii

(Infers- - from ot hers in that it has
hut one head, and the longer it runs
the Setter, 'lhere are honest men

""who walk down Wall street, making;
the teeth of iniquity chatter. There
are happy men who go into a sick
riwuii. and, by a look, help the broken

. hone in knit, and the excited nerves
iioji to Calm beating. There aie.
purr tiieii whose presence silences,

-- the tongue of The
mightiest agent of good on earth is
a consistent Christian. I like The
I'.iiile forded between lids' of clot h, of

"all'-kii- i. or morocco, but I like it
fetter when,-i- the shape of a man,
ii goes out into the world a Bible
.illustrated. Courage is beautiful to
iad about; but rather would I see
a man with all the world against him
contideikt as though all the world
were for him. Patience is beautiful
to read 'about ; but rather would
see a tm'iVete.l. soul calmly waiting:
for the time of- - deliverance. Faith
is bearitiful to read about ; but rather
would J 1 I a man in the midnight
walking straight on as though he
saw event hirur.- - Oh, how many souls
have been turned to Cod by the
charm of a

iiaour kxamii.k !

When, in the Mexican war, the
troops were wavering, a general rose
in his stirrups ami dashed "into the
enemy's lines, shouting, '"Men,

. Inflow-!'- ' They, seeing bis courage
and disposition, dashed on fitter him
:)d gained the victor'. . What men
yunt to rally them for Clod is an
sample to lead them. All your

. coininands to others amount to
'''thing so long as stay behind,

foah-c- t them aright, you need to
start for heaven yourself, looking
hack onlv to cive the stirring crv of

."-Me- n, follow T
Again : We turn many to right-

eousness by prayer. There is no
.such detective as prayer, for no one
can bide away from it. It puts its
hands on the shoulder of a man teii
thousand miles off. It alights on a
ship mid Atlantic. The little child
cannot understand the law of elec-
tricity, or how the telegraph opera-'o- r,

by touching the instrument
here, may dart a message under the
sea to another continent ; nor can
we, with bur small intellect, under-
stand how the touch of a Christian's
prayer shall instantly strike a soul
on the other side of the earth. You
take a ship and go to some other
country, and get there at 11 o'clock
hi the morning. You telegraph to
New York, and the message gets
here at G o'clock in tlio same ruorn-in- g.

In other words it seems to
arrive here five hours before it
started. Like that is prayer. God
says : "Pefore they call 1 will hear."
To overtake a loved one on the road,
you may spur up a lathered steed
until he shall outrace the one that
brought the news to Ghent ,-

- but
a prayer shall catch it at one gallop.
A boy running away from home
may take the midnight train from

AND UXBRIRED BY GAIX:

AVliat the President Saul.
'"I cannot but be profoundly im-

pressed when I see about me the
messengers of the National Democ-
racy bearing its summons to duty.
The political party to which I owe
both allegiance and honor command
me. It places in my hand its proud
standard and bids me bear it high at
the front in the battle which it wages
bravely because conscious of right,
confidently because its trust is in
the people and soberly because it
comprehends the obligations whiclf
success imposes. The message which
you bring awakens within me the,,
liveliest sense of personal grati
tude and satisfaction and the
honor which you tender me is
in itself so great that there
might well be no room for any other
sentiment. And yet I can't rid my-
self of grave and serious thoughts
when I remember that party su-

premacy is not alone involved in the
conflict which presses upon us, but
that we struggle to secure and save
the perished institutions, the welfare
and the happiness of a nation of
fnemen. Familiarity with the great
ollice which I. hold has but added to
my apprehension of its sacred charac-
ter and the consecration demand-
ed of him who assures, its im-

mense responsibility. It is the
repository of the people's will and
power. Within its vision should
be the protection and welfare
of the most humble citizen iind
with quick ear it should catch from
t he rei not est corner of the land I he plea
of t he people for jiist ice ami for right.
For t he sakeof'l he people he who holds
this other of thrirs should resist
e cry encroachment on its legit i mate
Functions, and for the sake ofthe

and usefulness ofthe ollice
il should be kept near to the people
and be administered in full sympathy
wilh their wants and needs. This
occasion remiHds mr most vividly of
the scene when, four years ago, I re-

ceived a message from my party sim-

ilar to that which you now deliver.
Willi all that has passed since that
day f can Irul sav that the feeling of
awe w ith w hich I heard t he summons
then is intensified many fold when
it is repeated now. Fours years ago
1 knew that our executive ollice, it
not carefully guarded, might drilt

t little by little away from the people
to whom it belonged and a
perversion of all it ought to be.
Put 1 did not know how much its
moorings had already been loosened.
1 knew four years ago how well de-

vised were the true principles of true
denu craea for the successful opera-
tion of the governnientbv the people
and for the people, but 1 did not
know how absolutely necessary their
application then was for the restora- -

turn to the people oi tlieirsaiety ami
prosperity. 1 knew then that abuses
and extravagancies had crept into the
management of public alfairs, but 1

did not know their various forms,
nor the tenacity of their grasp. I

knew then something ofthe bitter-
ness of partisan- obstruction, but I

did not know how bitter, bow reck-

less, and how shameless it could be.
(Prolongf.-tlapplau.se)- . 1 knew, too.
that the American people were pa-

triotic and just, but 1 did not. know-ho-

grandly they loved their coun-
try nor how noble and generous
they were. I shall not dwell on
the'acts and the policy ofthe ad-

ministration now drawing to its
close. Jts record is open to every
citizen of the land. And yet I

will not be denied the privilege of
asserting at this time that in the
exercise of the high trust con-

fided to me 1 have yielded obedi-
ence only to the Constitution and
the solemn obligation of my oath of
other. I have done those things
whichju the light of the under-
standing God has given mr, seemed
most conclusive to the welfare of the
country and the promotion of good
government. I would not, if I could,
for myself nor for you, avoid a single
consequence of a fair interpretation
of my course. It but remains for
me to say to you and through you
to the Democracy ofthe nation that
1 accept the nomination with which
they have ' honored me. and that I

will in due' time signify such accep-
tance in the usual formal, manner."

Congratulations From Iilaine to
Harrison.

Iniu axaioi.is, dune -- ': General
Harrison last flight received the fo-

llowing from Plaine :

"LiM.iTiKiow, Scotland, June 2.".

General a''soq fiulianapoi ;

I congratulate oii most heartily
upon the work of the national con-

vention. Your candidacy will recall
the triumph and enthusiasm and as-

sure the victorious conclusion which
followed your grandfather's nomina-
tion in 1M(). Your election wiil seal
our industrial independence as the
declarat ion of '71 w hich bears the
honored name of your great grand-
father, and saved our political inde-

pendence.''
(Sigmd). Jamls G. Pi,im

Kepiiblican National Committee.
CnifA'.o, Ilk, June lit!. A meet-

ing of the Republican National
Committee was held at the Grand
Pacific Hotel after the Convention
last night. J. S. Clarkson was elec-

ted permanent chairman and Sam-
uel Fessenden permanent secretary.
A committee of seven was appointed
to secure New York headquarters
and to make other preliminary ar-

rangements. J. S. Clarkson was
made chairman of this committee,
the other members being: J. S. Fas-set- t,

New York ; J. Manchester
Haynes, Maine ; Samuel Fessenden,
Connecticut ; Geo. W. Hooker, Ver-

mont ; Garrett A. Ilobard. New Jer-
sey, and John C. New, Indiana. The
committee adjourned to meet at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York,
July 1st.

HERE SHALL THE PRESS

and with light, they shall
shine as the stars forever and ever.

Again: Christ ian workers shall be
like the stars in the fact that tliey
have n light indepeiylent of each
other. Look up at the night, ;l!id
see each world show its dist inet glory.
It is not like t lie conflagration, in
which voir cannot tell where one
flame stops and another begins.
Neptune, Ilerschel and Mercury ari-
as distinct as if each one of them
wen; the only star; so our individ
ualisni will not lie lost in heaven. A
great multitude yet each one as ob-
servable, as distinctly recognized, as
greatly celebrated, as if in all the
space, from gate to gate, ami from
hill to hill, he were the only inhab-
itant: no mixing, up no mob no in-

discriminate rush ; each Christian
worker, standing out illustrious all
the story of earthly achievement ad-
hering to each one ; Ids

SKI.F liKMAI.S,

and pains, and services, and victo-
ries published. Pelbre men went out
to the last war, the orator-tol- d thein
that they would till be remembered
by their country, and their names be
commemorated in poetry and in song:
but go to the graveyard in Richmond
and you will find there r,,no0 graves,
over each one of which is the inscrip-
tion, ''I'nknowti.'' The world does
not, remember Us heroes : but there
will be no .unrecognized Christian
worker in heaven. Each one known
by all; grandly known; known by
acclamation : Fdl the past story of
work for God.gleaining in cheek, ami
brow, and fool and palm. They shall
shine with distinct light as the stars,
forever and forever.

Again: Christian workers shall
shine like the stars in clusters. In
looking up you lind the worlds in
family circles. --"Prothers and sisters

they take hold of each other's
hands and dance in groups "Orion
in a group. The Pleiades in a group.
The solar system is only a company
ot children, with bright faces, gathered

around one great fireplace. The
words do not straggle off. They go
in sipuidrons and lleets, sailing
through immensity.

So Christian workers in heaven
will dwell in neighborhoods and
clusters. 1 am sure that some peo-
ple I will like in heaven a great
deal better than others. Yonder is
a constellation of stately Christians.
They lived on earth by rigid rule.
The' never laughed. They walked
every hour anxious lest they should
lose their dignity. Put they loved
God; and yonder they shine in bril-
liant constellation. Yet I shall not
long to get into that particular group.
Yonder is a constellation of small- -

hcarted Christians -- asteroids in the
eternal astronomy. While some
souls go up from Christian battle,

'and blaze like Mars, these asteroids
dart a feeble ray like Vesta. Yonder
is a constellation of martyrs, of
apostles, of patriarchs. Our :souls,
as they go up to lieaven, will seek
out the most congenial society. Yon-
der is a constellation almost merry
witluthe play of light. On earth
they were full of sympathies and
songs, and tears and raptures, ami
congratulations. When they prayed
their words took fire ; when they
sang, the tune could not hold them ;

when they wept over a world's
woes, they sobbed as if heart broken';,
when they worked for Christ,

TIIKV KI.AMKI)

with enthusiasm. Yonder they are
circle of light ! constellation of

joy! galaxy of lire ! Oh, that you
and I, by that grace which can trans-
form the worst into the best, might
at last sail in the wake of that licet,
and wheel in that glorious group, as
the stars forever and ever!

Again: Christian workers will
shine like the stars in swiftness of
motion. The worlds do not stop to
shine. There are no fixed stars
save as to relative position. The
star most thoroughly fixed flies thou-
sands of miles a minute. The ast-

ronomer,-using his telescope for an
alpine stock, leaps from world crag
to world crag, and finds no star stand-
ing still. The chamois hunter has
to tly to catch his prey, but not so
swift is bis game as that which the
scientist tries to shoot through the
tower of observatory. Like petrels
mid Atlantic, that seem to come from
no shore, and be bound to no land-
ing place Hying, Hying so these
great tloeks of worlds rest not as they
go wing and wing age after age
forever and ever. The eagle bastes
to its pre, but we shall in speed
beat the eagles. You have noticed
the velocity of the swift horse under
whose feet the miles slip like a
smooth ribbon, and as.he passes the
four hoofs strike the earth in such
mick beat your pulses take the same

vibration. Put all these things are
not swift in comparison with the mo-

tion of which 1 speak. The moon
moves fifty-fo- ur thousand miles in a
day. Yonder, Neptune Hashes on
eleven thousand miles in an hour.
Yonder, Mercury goes one hundred
and nhie thousand miles in an hour.
So like the stars the Christian worker
shall shine in swiftness of motion.
You hear now of father, or mother,
.or child sick one thousand miles
away, and it takes you two days to
get to them. You hear of some case
of suffering that demands your im-

mediate attention, but it takes you
an hour to get there. ( h, the joy
when you shall, in the fulfillment of
the text, take

STAllRY SPEEP,

and be equal to one hundred thou-

sand miles an hour. Having
on earth got used to Christian work,
you will not quit when death strikes
you. You" will only take on more
velocity. There is a dying child in
London, and its spirit must be taken
up to God ; you are there in an in-

stant to do it. There is a young man
in New York to be arrested from
going into that gate of sin ; you are
there in an instant to arrest him.
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the dountry village and reach the
seap rtm time to gain the ship that
sail on the morrow : but a mother's
prayjer will be on deck to meet him.
ami in the hammock before he
swinL'S into it, and at the capstan'
befok-- he winds the rope around it,
and xn the sea, against the sky, as
the essel plows on toward it. there
is a

m v ; nt 1 x kss ix 1 na k 1

George Muller prayed a company of
poor hoys together, and then he
pra ed up an asylum in which they
mig it be sheltered, lie turned his
lace upon Edinburgh and prayed,
and there came a thousand pounds.
He urned his face toward London
and prayed, and there came a thou-
sand pounds. He turned his face
toward Dublin and prayed, and there
came l thousand pounds. The
breath of .Elijahs prayer blew all the
clouds till' the sky, and it was drv
wea.her. The breath of Elijahs
prayer blew all the clouds together,
and it was wet wertther. Prayer,. in
Daniel's time, walked the cave as a
11011 tamer. It reached up. and took
the $1111 y its golden bit, and stopped
it We have all yet to try the full

ow er-o-i praver. I lietime will come
whepi the American church will pray
wit! its face toward the west, and ail
tin irairies and inland cities will
surrender to ( !od and will pray with
face toward the sea, and all the
ishtiids and ships will become Chris- -

tian PareiiU who have wavward
son will get .down on their knees
ami sav : 'Lord. send mv bov home.
am: the bov iii ( 'anton shall :ret rijrht
up from the gambling table, and go
down to the wharf to find out which
ship starts first for America.,

Not one of us yet knows how to
pray. All we have done as yet has
only been pattering, and guessing,
ami experimenting. A boy gets hold
of his fathers saw and hammer, and
tries to make something, but it is a.
poor affair that In; makes. The fa-th- ei

comes iind takes the same saw
and hammer and builds the house
or t ie ship. In the childhood of our
Chr stian faith, we make but poor
wore with the weapons of prayer,
but when we come to the stature of
men in Christ Jesus, then, undr these
im) emeu's, the temple ut'Ood will
rise, and the world's redemption will
be 1; uncbed. God cares not for the
leng.b of our prayers; or the number
of our prayers, or the beauty of our
pra vers, or the place of our pra vers:
but"

IT is Till: I'AITH

in them thatb-Us- . Relieving 'prayer
soars higher than the lark ever sang:
l dun ges deeper, than the diving
bell ever sank ; darts quicker thaii
the 1 ghtning ever Hashed. Though
we h ive used only the back of this
weai un instead of the edge, what
man els have been wrought! If
save ., we are all the captives of some
earnest prayer. Would (hid that, in
desir j tor the rescue of souls, we
might lav hold of the resources of
the I ord Omnipotent.

We may turn many to righteous-
ness y' Christian Admonition. Do
not wait until you can make a

Address the snv- - next
to yo 1. You will not go home alone
to-da- y. J let ween this and yohr
place of stopping you may decide
the el ernal destiny of an immortal
spirit Just one sentence may do
the w rk. Ju-- t on . question. Just
one look. The formal talk that be-

gins villi a sigh and ends with a
canting snullh- - is not what is wanted,
but the heartthrob of a h.an 411 dead
earn, st. There is not a soul on earth
that you may not bring to God if
you rightly go. at it. They said Gi-

braltar could not betaken. Jt is a
rock, s ixteen hundred feet high and
three niles long. Put the English
and Dutch did take it. Artilhrv
and ppers and miners and fleets
pou nil g out volleys ot death, and
thous; nds of men, reckless of danger,
can do auvthing. The stoutest heart
ol sin, though ' it be rock, and sur
rounded by an ocean of ' transgres
sion, ujnder Christian bombardment
may 1 made to hoist the flag of re-01- 1.

delllpt
Put is all this admonition, and

prayer. and Christian work for noth- -

ing IMy text promise-- to all the
faith fu. eternal luster. uThey that
turn many to righteousness shall
shine as the stars forever.''

As stars, the redeemed have a bor-
rowed igbt. What makes Mars and
Venus and Jupiter so luminous?
When the sun throws down his tore!
in the Ileavens the stars pick up the
scatter Id brands and hold, them in
process on as

TIIE QI'KKX OF TIIK.NKillTt
advances; so all Christian workers,
standing around the throne, will
shine in the light borrowed from the
Sun of Righteousness Jesus in their
faces, Jtsus in their songs, Jesus in
their triumph: Christ left lieaven
once for a tour of redemption on
earth, yet the glorified ones knew he
would come back again. Put let
himabd catehis throne, and go away
to stay forever, the music would stop,
the congregation disperse, the tem-
ples of Cod be darkened, the rivers
of light stagnate, and every chariot
would become a hearse, and every
bell would toll, and there would not
lie room on the hill sides to bury the
dead of the great metropolis, for
there would be pestilence in heaven.
Put Jesus lives, and so all there-deeme- d

live with him He shall
recognize them as his comrades in
earthly toil, and

v
remember what

they did for the honor ot his name
and for i.he spread of his kingdom.
All their prayers and tears and work
will rise before him as he looks into
their faces, and he will divide his
kingdom with them ; his peace
their peae; his holiness their holi-
ness ; his joy their joy. The glory
of the c( ntral throne reflected from
the surrounding thrones, the last
spot of si 1 struck from the Christian
orb and t lie entire nature

accorminee wit n above rates.

ouk i:.ciiAX;i:s.

Wilmington cri - Capt. S. Y.
Nobles picked ripe grapes from his
vineyard yesterday. He informs us
that he first noticed th-en- i of! the Pith
inst. They were ofthe Concord va-
riety, which is the earliest grape
grown.

Greensbulo Wm I. man : Mr. John T.
Wootcrs. of South Greensboro, shot
and killed, on Monday evening, a
large crane, which was in the act of
fishing for carp in Mr. J. II. Memhn-ball'- s

fish pond. Mr. Wootcrs sus-
pects it to be a blue crane, and says
it measured live feet ten inches from
tip to tip of its wings, He is having
it mounted.

AV(x , ',.,, ffr : Hon. P. H.
Punn, Democratic candidate for
Congress in the fourth District, will
address the people at the following
places on the dates indhhtd : Ajiex
wake county, .Miiy 1th. Durham,
Durham county. July 7th. Smith-tiel- d,

Johnson cuunty, at night. July
fHh. Hunt's. Nash county. July lUth.
Hillsboro. Orange county, August

Tcli- - Sjh-- Citv. Chatham county,
"

August ''J: Id.

( luldsboro . rj'is : The I cniocratie
Kxecutive Committee have accepted
the resignation of Mr. C. P. Aycock
as chairman and elected Mr. I. F.
Dortch in his place. The resignation
of Mr. Aycock was due to the fact
that in the hottest of the fight he
will necessarily be absent on the
canvass in the district. There could
have been no belter selection made
than Mr. Dortch. He w ill perfect a
thorough organization and conduct
such a light against llepublieanisni
as has been rarely seen in the county.

Asheville Citi'-fii- : Karly Sunday
morning, a stranger made his ap-
pearance at certain houses on South
Main street. He was loaded with
mean whisk y and a shotgun, and
made things lively for an hour or so.
He would draw a bead 011 a resident,
aiid the resident would skip inslanln:
lb- - carried out bis programme until
that portion ofthe city resembled to
a great extent ( loldsmith's "Deserted
Village."' A policeman finally hove
to and ran the man with the gun in.
Mayor llarkins listened to the evi-

dence at o'clock Sunday, and fined
the straie'i-- S "'". in default of which
he was place in jail, where he now
remains.

I 'ayet tevillo ., ,11111!! A most das-i:ir-

deed u as committed in lower
I'ayet te ille t u o or I lu ce nights ago.
Some one. whether from pure

or a thirst for fevenge, it.

b not known, entered the premises
of Pefsv GriHin, a worthy old colored
woman, and wit h a knife, cut severely
in man places two of her cows.
.Not satisfied with this, he went then
into the a rd of Riley Parker, and
then to that of Mr. J 110. York, and
cut up a cow for each of t hem. Then
is a negro man under arrest for hav-
ing coinfnittrd the deed and if lie is
prove u guilt, the full measure of t he
law should be d upon him. Two
of 1 Iw cow s died from t he riled s of
t lie W Mlll'l .

Ne w P,rr.c I' tn i.til : It is rumored
that the Atlantic hotel at Moiehead
is to be still further enlarged. The
crowd at the Atlantic has been im-
mense, and the boom which More-hea- d

has received as a summer re-

sort seems to be vet 'jrouing. The
load has worked up a splendid pas-
senger tratlic and every energy of
the managi meiit is bent on bringing
people to Morehead. The splendid
passenger steamer, "Passport," with
accommodations lor three hundred
passengers, is expected to arrive at
Moiehead to-da- This is a sea-
worthy steamer, and excursions from
along the line of the road in co-

operation with the "Passport" will
be nfn, giving the excursionists a trip
out to sea. This will be a novelty
to many. In addition to the licet
of line sharpies at Moiehead there
is a beautiful little yacht with an
engine run by naptha gas which is
rapidly taking the place of steam for
small vessels. This little steamer, if
it can be so called, makes regular
trijis fiom the hotel to the surl,iml
'iocs not depend upon wind or tide.

Tiik May bulletin of the North
Carolina Poavd of Health is on our
table. We don't remeiidn r exactly
how lng it has been her-- , but we
want to notice it now. In the mor-
tuary report , for April, published
with the bulletin we find that Dur-
ham is not such a graveyard as some
people suppose. Make a compari-
son. According to the bulletin,

death rate is b'5 ". Dur-
ham PJ.S, r Henderson 21;. New.
Prnc lib: Raleigh 1".2 ; Salisbury
lb.S; Tarl-or- 11.1; Wilmington
17.2. This shows that folks die at
other places besides Durham. Again.
The twelve towns reported, four of
which are not here given, had a total
of 108. deaths during April. This
gives the average death rate 1 1. So
we find that Durham is considerably
below the average, or in other words
Durham's health is better than
the average. In fact, compared to
Raleigh or Henderson or even Ashe-
ville, Durham is a good health
resort.

Mu. Rii UAim Pattlk, of the Xrws
A Obsn-rrr- , says this is a popular way
of sailing, at Morehead: "Get your
girl in a sharpie, w hich rs made fast
to the wharf, ami then push the loat
oil' as far as the line will permit, ami
sit close up to the little timid crea-
ture to prevent herfrom getting fri'jht-ene- d.

This kind of sailing has man'
advantages you arc not so much;
crowded, the water not too rough
and the breakers not so dangerous.
The lxys say the motion ofthe loat
as it rpeks to ami fro with tide, and
the closeness of the prirl, is too de-

lightful to be described."

The Ki-h- th ISallot.
If you want to know how the dif-

ferent states voted on the last ballot
at Chicago read this:

Alabama Harrison . j), Alger P.
Sherman o. Plaine 2.

Arkansas Alger 14.
California Plaine 1, Harrison 1".
Colorado Harrison C.

Connecticut Harrison 1 J.
Dehiwan Harrison f.
Florida Harrison J, Alger 1, Sher-

man 'J.
Georgia Sherman ., Harrison P,

Grcshatn 1, Alger ..'!

Illinois. Harrison l.Greshani in.
Indiana Harrison. 2'K Gresham 1 .

Iowa Harrison "JJ, Gresham
Alger 1.

Kansas Alger 1. Harrison lb,
McKinley 1. ......I' l IT -

jxeniucKy Harrison l l.Mierman
S, Plaine 1, Alger 2, Gresham 1.

Louisiana Harrison !, Sherman
Alger 1.

Maine Harrison ". Gresham
McKinley 1, Slurman ''.

Mai-vian- Harrison 1 1 , Sherman
1, Plaine 1.

Massachusetts Harrison ''", Sher-
man 2. Alger 2.

Mulligan Alger Jd.
Minnesota Alger 1, Harrison b".
Mississippi Harrison 1, ( in-sha-

I, Sherman 11.
Missouri Alger b, Gresham S,

Harrison 7, Sherman 2.
Nebraska Harrison 7, Sherman

J, Alger 1.

Nevada Alger 2. Harrison I.

New Hampshire Harrison s.
New Jersey Harrison IS,
New York Harris' n
Ohio Harrison 1, Sherman hi.
North Carolina - Harrison 7, L"--

4, Sherman 1 1 .

Oregon- - Harrison ii.
Pennsylvania Harrison V.), Si icr- -

man 1.

Phodc Island Harrison S.
South Carolina- - -- Harrison I, Sher-

man 1, Alger lu.
Tennessee Harrison lid, Alger
Texas Harrison 2.
Vermont Harrison's.
Virginia I larrismi . Sherman
West Virginia Harrison .

Wisconsin Harrison 22.
Arizona, Dakota, 1 hstrut of Colum-

bia, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico,
I 'tab, Washington and Wyoming
solid for Harrison.

Kighth ballot ( Total ) Harrison
oil, Sherman H Alger I'M, Gres-
ham ."0. Plaine ", Mclvinlry I.

Crop 1 u Met in oRhr N. ('. Weather
Ser ice.

Pai.kI'.II, N". ('., June 2 , l.vsS.
Paini ai.l. Tin- - rainfall for the past
seven days throughout the State has
been below the average in till coun-
ties except Cabarrus where a weekly
rainfall of 1.17 inches is reported,
which is about the average.,. Crops
generally have been favorably d.

The following places report
unfavorably :

Walnut Curf. No crop ex'pt
when favorably allictcd

SalfDi. ( )ats and grass need rain.
Sa'isliufi.- - - All crops.

'ifn."tiit t.'iiihyf. Com and cot-
ton.

Jniifslinni. (Ann and cotton.
TkMI'KIIA I KK a Ni.Srx-- u XI T

temperature and sunshine have app-

arently-been above the average,
and eropH generally have b en favor-
ably affected.

MACKS.

Wiiiniit 'if. "The hot. dry weath-
er is affecting-garden-s v;ry unfavor-
ably, and is favorable only to har-
vesting.''

Hufkij J"o.--'-('or- n is beginning
to need rain, also cotton 011 some
lands, but both cotton and tobacco
are improving rapidly.'"

Ihirnlson ('olff. " Crv dry, very
hot: no rain for twenty days : corn
suH'cring more than cotton, neither
seriously yet: wheat light; oats
fair."

.hiufslnDn. "Crops suffering badly
for rain.

JI7-V- , A;,.- - -- 'I'hr hot, dry weath-
er has materially damaged corn, to-
bacco and oats."

Lfimir. "Weather has been very
favorable for gathering the wheat
crop, which will- - yield about two-third- s

of a crop 011 account of rust.'"
Mdiiruf, "Cotton is rapidly recov-

ering from the cold and wet of May,
and corn is growing off. '.

Ml. 'Ifa.-iin- l. 'The weatherduring
the week has been favorable to har-
vesting and hay-making.- "'

Tnixnof. "The past seven days
has been very favorable for all grow-
ing crops except corn."

Fai&M.r- - "The past seven days
have made a wonderful change in
all crops, which are rapidly recover-
ing from effects of previous cool wet
weather.!

S', ((-- . "Cotton is now good
color, clean and growing."

fsniixbiirif. "Crops are doing well."
.' Sliflbtj.--'Y- cotton crop. bus im-

proved very much within the last
seven days, and will make three-fourth- s

of a crop."
Gibstjn'x Sl.nl ion. "Crbps looking

fine; not suffering for rain yet."
Turlioro. "A bad stand and small

growth of corn is generally reported
in Fdgecombe."

A.hffillf. "The wheat crop has
probably not been injured by dry
weather."

Note : Reports from forty coun-
ties throughout the State are em-

braced in the above bulletin.
H. P. Patti.e. Ph. I).,

Director.

Chicago Iteeom meitdatioiis.
Washington Critic.

I've got a bar'l. Alger,
I've got a record. Sherman.
I've got a grandfather. Harrison.
I've got a tongue. Ingalls.
I've got a State. Allison.
I've got a backset. Gresham.
I've got a bloody shirt Forak r.
I've got a chance. McKinley.
I've got a party by the tail.

Plaine.

iVhether with spring of foot, or stroke
of wing, or by the force of some new
aw that shall hurl you to the spot
vhere you would go, I know not; but
ny text suggests velocity. All space

open before you. with nothing to
under you in mission of light,

;:nd love and joy, you shall -- bine in
rwiftness of motion as the stars for-
ever and ever.

Again: Christian workers, like
; tars: shall shine in magnitude. The
most illiterate man knows that

he.--e things in the sky, looking like
gilt buttons, are great masses of
matter. To weigh them, one would
think that it would require scales

itli a pillar hundreds of thousands
miles high, and chains hundreds
thousands of miles long, and at

ie bottom of the chains basins on
either side hundreds of thousands of
iniles wide, ami that then omnipo- -

nee alone could put the mountains
unto the scales and the hills into the

dance. Put puny man has been ;

Ua.l to the undertaking, and has set '

little balance on his geonn trv, and
eiglied world against world. lea.
e has pulled out his measuring
ne. mm announced that IIerchcl

thirty-si- x thousand miles in
ameter, Saturn sevei.t thou- -

unl miles in diameter and .lupin r
hty-nin- e thou-an- d hides indiam- -

er, and that the smallest pearl on
ie beach of heaven is immense l.e- -

vpnd all imagination. So all thev
io have

I i III l il Ki

earth ll l is-- - up to a magnitude
privilege, and a magnitude of

tjrength, and a magnitude ot'hoii- -

nLss, and a magnitude ol jovand
tile weakest saint in ghrv becomes

feater than all that we can now
imagine of an archangel.

Prethieii. it doth not yet appear
Wliat we shall be.. Wisdom that '

.si all know everything: wealth that
s! all possess everything: strength1
tl at shall do everything: glory that j

si all circumscribe everything ! We
sllall not be like a taper set in a siek
mini s window, or a luindle ot sticks
kiiidled on the heaeli to warm a

ivering crew : but vou must take
til' diameter and the circumference
of the world if vnu. wmdd git anv
id a oi the grea!ies of n'.ir estate
when we shall shine as the stars for--e- v

t and ever.
asl ly and coming tot his point

hiyt mind alino.-- t breaks down ii!id r
i n com en ii a i imi - i ike i lie si a i -- . all
Christian workers shall shine in

The same stars lha! look
do vn upon us looked down upon the
Ch ildean shepherds. Tlie meteor
tin t I saw Hashing across the sky
the oiher night, I wonder if it was
no! he same one I hat pointed dow n
to lieie .b-sii- s bv in the manger,
am if. having pointed out his birth-
place, il has ever since been wander-
ing through I he hea ens, w atching
to ee how the World Would treat
hiu . When Adam awoke in the gar-
den in the cool of the day he saw
con ing out through the dusk of the
eve dug t he same w i irlds 1 ha I greet c
us tin our wav to church t.

ill Independence ill is an old
crai lw d bell that sounded the signa-
ture ofthe Declaration of Indcpeii-- i
den 'e. You cannot ring it now:'
but the great chime of silver bells
that strike in the dome oi'night ring
out with as sweet a tone as when
Goo swung thciu at the creation.

'i.ook ; r ay Mi.nr,
ndlknow that the white lilies that
iloopii in all the hanging gardens o!

our King are cent-ur- plants not i

blooming once in a hundred years,
but' hrough all the centuries. n

J lie stars at which the mariner
look-- to-nig- ht was the light by
which the ships of Tarshish were
guidj-- across the Mediterranean,
and he Venetian tlotilla found its
way into l.epauto. Their armor is
as bight tonight as when, in an-

cient battle, the stars in their courses
fougllt against Sisera. To the an--f- -

cieiitl; the stars were the symbols of
eternitv.

ujt her.- me iigure ol my text
brtal s down- - not in deleat. but in
the majesties of the judgment. The
stars shall not shine forever. The
Pibh says they shall fall like au-

tumnal leaves. It is almost impos-
sible for a man to take in a courser
going a mile in three minutes, but
God fhall take in the worlds. Hying
a hundred thousand miles an hour.
by onl' pull of Ids little finger. As,
whenlthe I'actorv hand sliis at nigbt- -

fall f om the main wheel, all the
smaller wheels slacken thtir speed,
and with slower and slower motion
they turn until they come to a full
stop, .' o this great machinery ofthe
unive. se, wheel within win el, ma-
king levolutions ol appalling speed,
shall bv the touch of God's hand slip
the baud of present law and slacken
and st p. That - what will be the
mattci with the mountains. The
cbario s in which they rideshall halt
so stu deiily that the kings shall be

, . 1111thrown out. Star alter star snail he
carriet out to burial amid funeral
torehe and burning worlds. Con- -

stellatipns shall throw ashes on their
heads. md all ti; and down the high
ways of space there shall be mourn-
ing, n ourning, mourning, because
the wo Ids are dead. Put the Chris-
tian workers shall never quit their
throne: they shall reign forever and
ever. f by some invasion from hell,
the at enipt were made to carry
them oil' into captivity from heaven,
the so lis they have saved would
rally lr their defense, and all the
angels of God would strike with
their scepters, and the redeemed, on
white torses of victory, would ride
down he foe. and all the steep of
the sk r would resound with the
crash if the overwhelmed cohorts
tumbled headlong out of heaven.

The .Ye caught Scott Partin. A
strange infatuation brought the mis- -

erable liiau back to the" scene of his
crime.

lati: Ti:Li:;itAinic xi;s.
Proceedins in the Senate and

Honso Yesterday.
Wa s i i i n ;tox, J u ne ii ..4--S kx ai i :.

Mr: Plumb gave notice of an amend-
ment to the sundry civil appropria-
tion bill providing thai there shall
not be purchased for the use of Na-

tional Soldiers' 1 Ionics afny material
or supplies the. result unconvict la-

bor. n motion of Mr. Allison, the
Senate proceeded to the considera-
tion ofthe legislative, exicutive and
judicial appropriation b:jl.

The bill was passed vi itli sundry
amendments, none of them impor-
tant.

A message from the President re-

turning, without his approval, a bill
giving a pension to tin? widow of
John A. Turley Was presented. The

.nstances of the soldier's death
" re that he had interfered in an
altercation between two- - other sol-

diers on a steamboat and y. as pushed
or struck by one of the parties, knock-
ing his head against a plhnk and re-

ceiving the fata! injury, i It is quite
char (the President says) that death
w as not the n sult of military service.
If he had retrained from interference
he would have saved himself and
world have p ribrmed bithe irmost
his military duty.

Mr. Kdmiinds'; thiiik that the
statement of the I 'rt-sii- lit shows
that this woman is entitled to a pen-
sion. If it is not a part oi; a soldi' r's
duty wither.! waiting the order o!
his captain to trv to slop an affray
between his itlhoV soldier-- . do Hot
know, w ind tie' duty of aj soldier is.
I should like to see the Senate Vote
ol 1. IC i j ! lest i HI. '

Mr. Peck siig'.-es- d ;h,: ten-ne-

of the message add' tie- til! to the
committee on pensions.

Mr. Ivlmimds : l here is no use in
referring it. 1 want' a U on the'
President's iue.-s.-t- ge it.--. if. but as
ther!': 'is no quorum pp-scn-

I move
that the Senate adjoi.nai, having
this message as the unfinished busi-
ness.

The motion was agrcetLto.

noi si:. '

On nioiiou of Mr. Crisp. ,,-
-

Cmr- -

ti'ia, til ' IIol!-- e refused to concur ill
the Senate amendment p.- the Nat-

chez. Mississippi, bridgf- - bill and
asked lol' a conference. 'The Mouse
I resinned the consideration of
the public land bill by for
amendmeiits. ,

Mo-- t of the amendment s which
were adopted were in l hot nature of
ci irrcel io!S of t he plll'aseoh igv if the
bill.

Mr. Merman, of Oregon, oli'ered
one. however, which was! accepted,
allowing entrymeu six frstead of
t lil ee moiit h - in u h'a h t o el t a ha b-- i;

able dwelling.
Mr. Wheeler, of Alabama, made

several ellbrts to secure th(' adoption
of ti meiidnieiit opening 1 he min-

eral hands of Alabama to 'agricultu-
ral entry, and in these hi;' was see,
ended by Messrs. Herbert, dates
and' Cobb, bid the House refused 'to
Hsccept t he amendment.

Mr. Gates ollcrcd an auieiidnn nt
to extend the alien land aOt to States
as 'well as the Territories. ul it was
ruled out on points of onhp- -

Mr. llolman offered aiji amend-
ment declaring that thf- I'nitcd
States expressly reserves from sale
ail coal deposits, but jiei niittiiig en-

try men to mine such coal as may
lie contained in their hinds and re-

quiring ail patents to pubiie lands
to contain this reservation..; This se-

cured a majority, but the point of no
quorum was made and the House at
o;:;i) adjourned.

liig Steal. j
i -

l'iai iPKXei-:- . P. 1.. June Jo.-- -I 'has.
A. Pitcher, teller ofthe t'llioil Pank.
has absconded with an amount of
the bank's funds not yet de'Jermined,
but rumored to be largej Pitcher
had been employed in the: bank for
a number of years. H left, tin:
banking room at the usual hour,
about 1 . m, Saturday afternoon,
and departed, as was supposed, for
home. As far as can be lejarned, no
suspicion whatever had attached to
his action, and those who happened
to see him Saturday afternoon say
he appeared as usual in hisjiehavior.
This was the last seen of him by the
ollierals of the bank. This morn-
ing it was discovered that-- consid-
erable amount of the bank's funds
wasmissing. Pitcher's accounts wi re
4'ound to bo involved and experts
were put upon the books to discover
the extent of the shortajre. It is
said that Pitcher took abdut all the
valuables he could lay his hands on,
even pennies. The hank .was 'open
this morning, but no business was
done. Pitcher's whereabouts is un-

known, but detectives ari at work
on the case. ;:

Lathi:. It is now said that Pitch-
er took half a million dollars in
bonds and all the cash ' in the vault.

Uctiirniiig Delegates.
Pittsiu-i:.:- , Pa.,June'Jb.-s-- A Tiflin,

0.Chrlllii:- - T'f:irnJi special says:
A fast train on the Paltiiuore A: Ohio,
loaded with Chicago delegates, ran
into a freight train near Chicago
Junction at J o'clock this morning
while going forty miles an hour. The
engine, baggage car and freight cars
were demolished aiid the track torn
Hp for a long distance. The engineer
was fatally hurt and the passengers
scratched and bruised. 'All were
taken back to Fostoria anid around
to Columbus. The road wa?s blocked
for several hours. j

liucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Irtst Salve in the world for Cut--,

IlniLses, Sores, P leers, Salt lilium, Fever
Sires, Tetter, Chapped hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, anil positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. I It is guar-
anteed to give jierfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price "25 cents er bo X. For sale
by K. Klacknall Si Son.


